This year, 2016, is a leap year.
That means we get an extra day:
February 29. This happens only
once every four years. So let’s
celebrate. How? With some really
wild leaps!
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WHOA! A baby wood duck leaps from
its tree-hole nest. It’s a long way down,
but no worries—the little lightweight
will bounce like a ball when it hits the
ground, where Mom awaits.
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Remember the crazy March Hare
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Every year, salmon swim hundreds
of miles from the ocean to streams
to lay their eggs. Along the way,
there’s a lot to leap over. Huge
waterfall up ahead? No problem!
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Red-eyed treefrogs spend
most of their time in the
treetops. To get from leaf
to leaf or branch to branch,
they leap! For them, there’s
no better way to catch prey
or escape predators.

No, this isn’t a wintertime swim party.
These Adélie (uh-DAY-lee) penguins are
leaping from an iceberg into the sea to
go fishing, and that’s serious business.
Waiting below could be a huge and
hungry leopard seal. Good luck, guys!
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WATCH an impala—close
cousin of a springbok
.
And for these leapers, a quick
jump can be a lifesaver!
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To escape a predator, a
grasshopper can leap 3 feet
through the air on its strong hind
legs. Not very far, you think?
Then think again. That would be
like you jumping 90 feet.

A wildebeest (WILLduh-beest) is no match
for a springbok when
it
comes to leaping. But
when crossing a river
full of crocodiles, even
a little leap could save
its life!
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Yo, ho, ho...!

Galápagos
Islands

Some animals leap to
impress a mate or have
a little fun!

This Amazon dolphin
spent all morning “at work”
catching fish, and now it’s
time to let loose!

Welcome to the Galápagos (guh-LAH-puh-gohs)! Here are some of the
PACIFIC
OCEAN
animals you might see while exploring this group of islands
in the eastern Pacific
Ocean. Follow the
map directions
magnificent
below to learn a
frigatebird
few fun facts about
ST
the Galápagos and
its wild treasures.
Genovesa
blue-footed
The first path
Gal
ápa
gos
booby
shark
is started
for you.
flightless
1 The Galapágos
Islands are named
after this animal.
Spanish sailors saw
tons of them when
they first discovered
the islands many
centuries ago.

cormorant
Galápagos
penguin

Fernandina

__________________
From START, go 2
squares East
Go 4 squares South
Go 2 squares West
Go 2 squares North
Go 1 square East

Japanese cranes mate for
life. All through the year,
the male and female dance,
prance, and leap into the
air, letting each other know,
“You’re the only one for me!”
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To learn more about leap years,
visit nwf.org/leapyear online.

SOUTH
AMERICA

Santiago
giant
tortoise

Sally
Lightfoot
crab

lava lizard

land
iguana

San
Cristóbal

Santa
Cruz

marine
iguana

Galápagos
sea lion

hammerhead
shark

Floreana

_____________________________
From START, go 1 square South
Go 3 squares East
Go 3 squares South
Go 2 squares West
Go 1 square North

Ecuador

Isabela

2 This animal lives only on the Galapágos Islands. To
get rid of the salt it swallows when it eats underwater,
this reptile squirts a salty spray out of its nose.

Dogs leap just for fun! This
border collie is looking your
way and wishing you a very
Happy Leap Year!

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

BONUS

flamingo

waved
albatross

Española

3 This bird is a world champion air surfer!
It can glide above the water for hundreds of
miles—without once flapping its wings!
_____________________________
From START, go 3 squares East
Go 2 squares South
Go 1 square West
Go 2 squares South
Go 2 squares East

